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Each Scout will be responsible for $10 per month for Troop dues which will be
collected at the first Troop meeting of each month. Dues will be deposited in the
Troop’s General Account.
Fundraising event profits will be split 50/50 between the Troop General Account
and a Troop Scout Account provided the Scout is current with his dues. The Troop
Scout Account will indicate how much is attributable to each Scout’s effort in the
fundraising event. The Troop Scout Account, and the amounts attributable to each
Scout, is owned by the Troop and its Chartered Organization – not the Scout. If the
Scout leaves Troop 46, the money associated to that Scout’s account will be
moved to the Troop’s General Account. Scout account transfers to any other
branch of Scouting must be approved by the Treasurer and the Committee Chair.
The Scoutmaster or Committee Chair may access the Troop Scout Account to pay
any obvious Scouting expense. An obvious Scouting expense is defined as an
expense which benefits the Troop or Scouting. It is the decision of the Troop’s
Parent Committee that uniforms, costs to complete advancement requirements, rechartering and individual attendance at Scouting Events benefits the Troop and
Scouting in general.
The Scout may use their Scout account for Scouting needs provided the
expenditure has been approved by the Scoutmaster, Assistant Scoutmaster or
Committee Chair and receipts are then provided to the treasurer. The Scout cannot
use their Scout Account if the Scout is not current with their dues.
A Scout whose dues are in arrears more than 60 days will receive an email or
phone call reminder to bring their dues account current within 30 days so as not to
interrupt any Scouting activities. If a Scout is unable to pay his dues or make
alternate arrangements in a timely manner, it will be addressed on a case-by-case
base. This could result in requesting the Scout to refrain from attending meetings
or activities until the matter has been resolved. Avoidance in addressing the
situation could result in a Scouts status being changed to inactive until back dues
are paid in full.
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